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B 1881 IAMUSEMENTSf'ÿ4y î Me Dlde’t «o.
; A reliable gentleman informed the 
Nugget ywteeday that Mr S. Arriù- 
bald had gone to Kdyukuk and the 
Nugget published the supposed news 
Ham. Now comte Arefcfballl who is 
bodily in Dawson and says be did’nt 
start for Koyukuk or anyplace else 
Notwith standing the ^resenOe oi 
Archibald in Dawson, the other roan

since been wondering what race of 
man Isaac thinks he is* JjgL01 Strong Catamn^

Hr--------  ---- -Hr
A nunfber of Dawsonltes were dicament, bailed me out, and the 

standing around the stove in a well- marshal instructed me to appear for
known and much frequented cigar ! trial that day week. I went back stroller oouM never see anv-

It is now established beyond doubt store a' lew nights ago giving per- ; home but in a week returned to the y,^ particularly brilliant in thelyras .
that a rate for the ensuing year will *»»• reminiscences and relating oc mountain village to stand my teial l1lOTe (our linen but there are many statement, so i a ‘T be’ieve 
be fixed which will not LL. one- burn*» of other days in other and that is when I first met h.s bon- ^ y* stroller was never aMe to whether a person mclmes to beneve 
. ‘ 1 ,T1 climes The subject of arrests came ! or, the mayor. I was on my way up ^ WlCT1 the Stroller was in the verbal statement m preference to
haif of the charges heretofore ashed and ()M kl|ow of how ^ had|from the railroad station to the town ^ daye o( his youth he «ocular proof as * ’^therv A.n*''
In equity, therefore, every shipper teen mistaken and arrested for Willie when ! met him in his express cart more o^t kis patenta bald has started to the Koyutur or
who has paid the rates asked should Tasoott, the much-wanted young man Evidently he had heard I » as in g^jQg after looking at him and no*, 
be entitled to a rebate equal to the who shot and killed his step-father : town for he stowmd his mute and ̂  ^ munnur *>to roloe,
Aiffnrenr, th. „nrf nWf Millionaire Schnell, m Chicago, 10 or said : "Air you the criminal that is ,.Poor toy u is too bad." In view,

12 years ago, and bow, after being here 1er trial ?” I replied that 1 was therefore, of this mate density, the 
schedules. Brito* Columbia shippers taken to ^ station, he was , there to see bow much further they stro]i<T acknowledges to being up
have taken the matter up in earnest able to prove his identity by a couple ! intended carrying the farce but that it in the matter of imparting
and have announced that they wifl of merchants in the city who were his I w*s no criminal or law-breaker. ^ information asked for in the 
carry the case to the Imperial privy customers Another told of hi* only "Strdnggr,” said the dW”” following:

if Pv»rt natmt, of «rest, made by a nigger marshal in justice, "you can jist go back home
tound if ««ssuy Ever? patrem of ^ Klorida, ^ of how he and wait 'tit I git ready to try yom
the railroad in Dawson should follow gQt QUt Q, whlg a #ne „„t mornmg You air still under arrest and must
that example If there is any law by by meeting and treating the nigger answer to the law, but I ain’t got
which the White Pass Company can 
be forced to disgorge its ill-gotten 
gains that law should be brought in
to effect withcwt delay

dike Nugget been changed and apparently with 
every hope of success.

The government has ever confirmed 
the freight tariffs of the company, the 
policy of the railroad from begiu- 
ing to end being based upon no sys
tem other than its own arbitrary ac
tions.

....................................................................... ............... ..
■

THE AUDITORIUWhere are you going, my pretty 
maid ?

"I am going milking, sir ?" she said 
Can I go with you ? my pretty maid? 
“Nobody asked you, sir !” she said

(•«•MS'* nsstts s*sss)
'saute eativ sue scmi-weskly.

OEOltGE M. ALLEN ---------fubllshw

SUBSCR^nON RATES

s",ïl* Mp,e‘ ......
: I

Three mon the ..................
Per month, by carri-ir In city in

edvsncs ............................ . 3
Single copine ............................. ......

M Crooks That Ha 
r. tier Lnt -j

W. W. SITTHtW, Wanaete

'Ralph E.

AOMlsèoN MeMhl grt V n-Zr

■Ar » 11 .OO - It JO fi

fiCummings8 ii25 iknown to make a false
w Far rori^ Cram

eel le the Pad.

, Nonce.
When s nesepaper offers Its advertis

ing specs st ii nomlssl figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THU KLONDIKE KUBOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

; jgal a b», I cafe tell 
*»g ire had pi 
id as a dog's bin* lag jue

I MtkMHHfl

DAWSON LIQUOR CO..Bridegroom’ Mistake*. m• •
Sometim? sinfe » bridal party ap

peared at the registrar;» office, Lang- 
port, and were ushered into the pres
ence of the official, who courteously 
requested all save the two contract
ing parties to be rented. Hiring 
elicited from the couple standing that 
there existed no impediment to their 
marriage, he precepted to call upon 
all present to wHries* that they took 
each ether tor husband and wife, and 
directed the groom to place the ring 1, 
upon hie bride’s finger 

At this the young man awoke as 
from a dream, and, pointing to one of 
the wt
Somersetshire dialect;. "TUc be the 
young ’ooman I wants to get married 
to over there " It was then disoov-

on a uanmpv-pi 
'K (p friteve Lord TaUport 
I *d fa»* when aM was re 
I j tor riwrril didn't «ni 
® Bt the whote blonmi»g 
* tear of bis lord)

We have the Highest G-rsde end V 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold | 
anytehere in the world, and plenty Ï1 
of it. Coroe and Oet Our Prices,

id

O

0LETT1RS '
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

>yDawson, Dec 5, 1*01
Dear Stroller :— ,

Please note attached clipping taken 
front 4th page, 4th column, of the 
Daily News of Dec. 5th.

“Where are you going, my pretty 
maid ? I am going a-fisbing, kind 
sir, she said. Where ;s your armory, 
my pretty maid ? O, I'm bona fide, 
sir, she said ”

Kindly- explain the joke, for to us 
it is incomprehensible.

Can it be possible that the dear 
littte editor bas changed his brand of 
bop. Whoever first originated sue* a 

__ saying should have had a copyright 
Your kimhiess in explaining this 

wei^ity problem will be greatly ap
preciated by the undersigned readers 
o! both News and Nugget.

R L MORGAN,
A. E. MATHEWS. 

Please answer in Saturday's Nug
get.

The Stroller did not reply 
above on Saturday for the 
that he was not; UW nffiU I* <!» .■ 
report. Hé endeavored to n-Thire the 
desired information and lost consid
erable sleep over it, but failed of bis 
purpose He took the clipping to an 
egg bouse and had it "candled" but 
failed to detect the point it is natur
ally supposed to contain. Failing at 
the egg house, the clipping was taken 

' to the N, A. T. & T assay office 
from which the following report was 
derived .

Paper-Fifty per cent.
Ink—Thirty per cent.
Tincture of simplicity—Twenty per 

5 cent.

We Cm Save Yen Money. IF» •
TCLtSHonr teT

" says 1, "we’re 
a bn, mil Jarir, 

me Bill 
wd William J) 
tom ’ the pap 

BBt tew minute* tbs mat
Itlro aiddeely tee an*».

1 i
u.5TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1901. CHEAPER THAN EVE6L! 1 , •••€

A/sajgp&$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of 250 for in- 

lormattoa that will lead to the arrest 
and , conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same hare been 
left by our carriers.

i
:v«'

Several parties have already signi
fied their intention to compete for the 
prize offered by the Nugget for a song 
dedicated to this territory. We have 
no dotibt that a production will be 
forthcoming which will bear close 
comparison with patriotic sop@; 
which have outlasted generations. :__ ;

, blurted out in the----------'

MAIL WILL
DEPAR1

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Regina Hotel—Miss Ellen Liad-

quest, Hunker Creek; Cbas Worden, 
26 Eldorado, W S. Danish Grand 
Forks. __

| W *-
c.:#A VISED, a to wal

fliill

end )*»* he had married hie oweT
-Sanditisd- Halt Ey 

"Tte* very *eag." m 
wed to know
tell, wtere oM -lotee tor

ten d U. bit ' ’W"tM 
■ stout at* month* ago,

■ I tsew who 11
■ V tin Errol family 
'I ptetr i, wrote * vmaM tea 
•ttfWm'v* got to do ts to go

so the parties were rearranged 
and tire oerenumy was commenced 
afresh.

Recently an «titigmg

. '#;'SKLONDIKE NUGGET.,
«I=fS5= Hotel Flannery—J M Partridge 

*1 above Bonanaa, Mr and Mrs F 
Wtlleon, 35 below Daminion; h B Postmaster Harteuiab 
Labe. CUB House W H Ftugwald,4 ^
Bonanza. Ernest jBeeks, Adam's Hill; divnateh another n ait to 
W. C WllMams, Honker n. A. ■» j Wtero tt wffi roate  ̂
Caskill, Henry Guh*; N. ». Smith.
Sulphur; A F Slander and wfte, i 
Eldorado; D A Cunnrogham, LM* tbaV u» nmil 
Chte*; Hr. Etesie, Hunker 

Empire Hotel.—Geo

IN.patchedtieman voh 
unteered, with tiw cornent of all par
ties concerned, to take the place of

iflWi/__ A CHOICE MUST BE MADE 
Within a very short time the citi

zens ot Dawson will be called upon to 
determine by their votes the form o( 
government which they desire to be 
establshed for the conduct of local 
afiairs Two proposals are made by 
the Yukon council, one of which the 
voters must, select.

Briefly stated, Dfewson will be per
mitted to express its preference be
tween on ordinance of incorporation 
which will call for the election of a 
mayor and board of aldermen, and a 
law by virtue of which the commis
sioner ol the territory will be au
thorized to name a commission of 
three men who will be entrusted with 

powers and responsibilities 
as aJre granted the city council by the 
proponed ordinance of incorporation.

The determination of the questions 
at issue is a matter which may in
volve to a very considerable extent 
the future welfare of this community. 
The Yukon council in whose immedi
ate charge the affairs of the city 
have rested during the past three 
years, has looked after Dawson’s in
terrote in a manner which for* the 
most part has been eminently satis
factory.

There have been no scandals con
nected with the expenditure of the 
public funds, and no charge of ex
travagance or wilful disregard of the 
wishes of the community could be

fJjmThe Stev on Women.
Abhorrent event to the strongest 

“Slavophile" is the position occupied 
tty woman in the family end in social 
life. To escape the charge of preju
dice I shall quote a few provertw cur
rent among the southern 81av»-a 
few out ot ,any Hundreds :

The man is the head; the woman is 
grass.

Obe man is worth more than ten 
women.

A man of straw Is worth more than 
a woman of gold.

Let the dog bark, but let the wom
an keep silent.

He who does not beat his wife is 
no man.

“What shall I get when 1 marry ?” 
asks a boy ol his father “For your 
■wife a stick; for your children a 
switch."

Twice in his life is a man happy— 
once when he marries and once when 
he buries his wife.

And the woman sings, in the Rus
sian folksong which I have freely 
translated,

'
his brother whose banns had been 
duty called, and who for some reawe 
was unhide to keep the moat, import
ant appointment of his life He-did 
so, singing the register in his broth-

Zi tew
V

to ghe 
reasOn

another qrowMoo, feat fi
« MMXT i ■

ïi4«
yUWm

A •-
" i «Thursday 

the tune at 
and all

•floodespoused hi* stater-in-lawht Crawfmtt. 
Dawson. J A- Orchard, Dawson; S. 
E Mason, Dominion; L. Hart, Do
minion —

Wfeat about my 
, “Low go». 1H write

Last February two brother*, 
ed Emmerich and Francis Vous, mar
ried two sistres, fftati» and Mary 
Rinx. The civil ceremony passed oil 
without a hitch, but at church the 
party got rather mixed, so that each 
brother a* the conclusion of the ser
vice found that be had wedded his 1 ~

kt ported tev’-Ü \ flakIII ---- --------A » otfcrr. set no m* tl

! vl Speaking <d Sit
the tort ate the fifety rteptett
tioa in Dawson.—J L 8At* à

fig."II Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite 
siges —Kilgore & Landahl’s

pm, aflat * 
it» Bek and after d
p I aet out for Higw*

-Hi Heks r

M\||l|
Z

i pRorcesioitAL card* dWMMWWaistor-in-taw. At the least that loi-

IB. A.- lowed the brides' father promised to! ___ ukwviaa
put matters right but when that wadr, conodov a aikman - retime arrived be was suddenly calked } agtefe.Jjgwn--»- •«*- oSro. A O j* 

and wan unaiile to fulfil his

m w*I W Uw «NhNnv
./ Hill Mlirffe,-pi) fcv

v / I
Twenty minute* later ISTAG!j

•• I HA TNT TIME TO TRY YOU TODAY.” - promise. Now the matter will have 
to be dealt with by the courts.

Julius Reinz, an Austria», <*a. . - (aaa«>*rttt1tapeak but little BegH*. and when , ♦MMmiHIUmmtt
lew months back be went with b.*V; J', «
betrothed to a Londnu reglatrat’s j - ► . Bell & Robertson \ 
office to inquire whether his liernse l| J 
and other documents were to order. j, ,
the official, thinking that he wanted ; ... -------
to he married there and then, made j ggggfeggqggggHM*»»»» ’
the twain cm, the groom singing the ------------------- ----------------------------------- --
mamaee certificate under the to- _________ feQOlWTlw». --------

that it was » preliminary T^TO^RiOOttgt)A»n»ATION or
formality Wbeu, however, he die-1 mu b.^ M 6^ k^.Vïi 
covered bis mistake he returrod to | (SDufTweeiL'at n ^

' J. A. DONALD. IW>

the PArrtTLLO » Rtm.RV - AS-aewtaa. I the privateI* tl
' Law throw, MHere, take it away and have it em

balmed. Perhaps a race will 
out of the foggy future that can are 
and appreciate the point coanected 
with the “bona fide, sir," girl. And 
say, do not bother the Stroller any
more with such complications, for 
with corns, bunions, in-growing toe 
nails abd a cord ol giira) wood be 
has enough troubles of hhr owe.

The Bible says "There be things 
past finding out." The point to 
question is one of them, so think no 
more about it but go back to work. 
Besides, this is no time of the year to

worthytime to attend to you today as I 
have a hull passle of trunks to cart 
up from the station; so go back to 
Pueblff'io*l maybe the next time you 
come up I will have time to vfn 
outraged law."

“Well," said the merchant, fi went 
home and later on the same year I 
again visited the town As soon as 
I landed from the train the mar*al 
nattbed me and took me before the 
mayor I protested that I had Vio
lated no law, but his honor said he 
would have to impose a fine; that he 
oould not put hm finger on the sec
tion governing the case and possibly 
there was no such law; that if there;.

who was also municipal OAU.V HM

:jg3S>: : k;
mayor.
judge, before court convened. At 
length the proprietor of the cigar, 
fruit and confectionery store in which 
the crowd was talking said :

“1 will newer forget my first and 
only arrest. It was in Colorado a 
good many years ago.

my

M, "AM 1 like toe k 
Mia. Cun> B VM -u-tte •WRŒ •

;•»»»»»»»♦» M MMMfl

Barrieter», » 
aafi DM) up** uto Nlwa Uw V

«•w.c.oiroin».Waanw*
Love me true and love me quick, 
Pull my hair and. use the stick. *■1 had a busi

ness in "'Pueblo simritof to what t I 
Although there are love songs of I have here. A number of miles up in 

another tied, in which woman is the mountains was a thriving little 
praised for her charms, she becomes resort town and I decided to start a 
virtually a slave as soon as she branch store there, so I went up and 
marries, and tte little poetry ol »!»■ | rented a tot, put a tent on it and 
folksong doe» not accompany tor opened a cigar, candy and peanut 
even to the marriage altar. She is I business. Right tore 1 must say that 
valued only lot the work she can do only a short time previous to my

I go mi
— AT— elau.. F. S. DUN

vw* I * BkmrotVienna in disgust, and a few days 
since procured aa annulment of hie 
marriage.

Another Austrian, an official to the

»
thego a-tehmg. The very idea ie pre-

posterous. Let her keep her “bona 
fide" by the fire instead of being oat 
attracting staid old editors from 
their business Now, let us bear no 
more of this

n i «hcM t*v 
, dafai-y 

*• « vow» life» a «rivet 1
“AM », tat» i«

HUM you

ate," I at
Jrito Hfecgto*. Vfiflf

civilin a household and tor toe children
fyoung lady, whom to had newer 

with a view to matrimony,,so ardent
ly, too, that the marriage day was 
fixed The parties met tor the first 
time at the altar, and, although be
neath the bride’s thk* veil tiw civil 
servants was enable to recourir 
clearly the features that had

him tu the photographs be 
had received, he unsuspiciously per
mitted the ceremony to proceed 

When the knot was .rremediahly 
tied the lady raised her veil to dla
ctose the features of a very mature 
damsel,the elder sitter of the girt 

to wed. The

/she can bear, and should this latter 
blessing to denied her her lot becomes 
doubly pitiable, and she often seek* 
releasq by suicide.—Ex.

~r* His Sad Blunder.
Yes, it was a sad blunder.
He thought the children were in the 

( other "room, but it so happened that
munity to make a selection between jt wag occupied by bis wife and a 

g/the two forms of government indicat

ed above, as the conzmissiooer and 
council have plainly stated their in
tention to wipe their hands ol the 
affairs oi the town after the first ol

Boty-UP44
sustained. It is quite easy, there-

«4H ’ WDawson, Dec. ê, 1MH.to under stand that with the 
t majority of taxpayers there ie 

no, disposition to make any change in 
local government at all. It is 

igatory, however, upon the coov-

-

r

lobs” ADear Stroller
I am is a box. 1 have a sweet

heart in Seattle to whom I have seat 
a Christmas present for the past 
two years; but the names were tan
ning thee and I had a job. Now 1 
am doing nothing, my chief concern 
being to devine the source from 
whence will come my next meal. If 
I do not remember ray girl thii 
Christmas it will to all off with me 
and as die is the only daughter of 
one of the best paying saloon* in 
Seattle I am anxious to hold tor 
aHactfons until 1 can go out aM be 
adopted Into tor family.

Please advise me what to do, and 
oblige,

SH, ◄A '.M1
Done ◄ gett i a

A-.iAyer^ | 
fMBfflsr I 4\ 4 of

ig In â Humer 
To Surprise

«Ml4• ^ . /- X /w rather nalfl,_4/lachrymose neighbor We all know 
these sensitive women who weep on 
the slightest provocation, who begin 
to sniffle when they talk ol ttofir 
woes, this being little more 
bid for words of comfort, and tin- | 

What -bad I

; ■te# «
al lent 

>ww. «tea," lThe-■ ’ -|y>\ Rush-Job \
a y Mvihe had wi

wee, nateeaBy, farinas.
£^ V (

oM*
woman was on* of them 
happened is quite immaterial. Some
thing had been said or done thaf had 
completely upset tot, and in " 
peal lor solace she sniffled ■

As before remaked to thoi/ght the | J 
children were In the other 
one ot the children had be

the new year
Under ordinary oireumstances there 

would be tittle heeitatirii in re 
the cooctuaion that If aw son 

' ha"»"*!, an incorporated town and 
elect ito own officers. It is natural 
that any community should wish lor 
the right to govern itself, and when 
the opportunity offers to secure self 
government the first impulse is to 
seize upon it immediately.

On\lhe other hand, there is good 

reason for hesitation on the part ol 
those moat heavily interested—that is 
to sap, those who bear the burden ol

N e MMhas petitioned the court» fro his re- !»I
lew1 ' French count latiSy 

received a letter from a lady, oaBteg 
toneit tee

1é #fep ■should ' i awz5 ai hie title, up- ■ !e
braid ink hue fro Cruelty aad de- f Hteas yea.KX-B.m:

I
room, and] 
ji suffer ieg l 

from cold in the head Of courte 
everyone knows how .Annoying a 
youngster with a cold in/the toad can 
to,' and to was not in the best ol I 
humor anyway.

“For heaven’s sake, blow your 
nose!" to cried at last.

Oh, yes; it was a sad blunder, but 
blunders haitf tkjMr compensa

tions. The lachrympro ope does not 
come to that house tor sympathy as] 
she formerly did

. tes cesatt/ sertioa Being a
at ftofe tteaght the mattes a hoax, 
bat oe a tnsad oalltag uposr 
lady wed iasprotieg Ahs crotifleate it 

appareatiy ia pufeet <*- 
nag -the.

Ex,—You are not iagpntoes. Yon

<Printing L Huthave nothing to worry over 
from your meals. Do not make a 
move until a tout the mutile of Janu
ary aad then write to your girl aad

ermm f fit to 1
toron ri i*. Let’i 
•Mtt yro« a#» stem 

• It* fete la:
to my, it w*» aH i

CP * *«tell feet that a portion ol a ter. all particulars
feeing correctly stated.■ ï/■-V lu IS CLBAN, 

4f?1!STK I
t 'of mail was kwt m the river

Wabout the middle of hutr6 r- of the Freed) 
late at New York Kxtraordmary as 
it May

that you trust aad pray that your 
little token of and lane a • ►high legal suttortteea

so that 
fete him feet to Mac

M w««M fens*X ofeven reached her safely. That tt
nn.-Sr you might slop 

»* na' igatwn
Do not vay l

taxation
Government by an appointed oom- 

toiasion means praotioallf a con tin ù- 

ol «flairs

7V <%fht KbU ofitAFTER BEING DANDLED T HE ARTICLE IS ASSAYED. as
fly to tor, jeta tee family aad aa

- Taper, Ty,
. - hi-'*#’

Du^n sw‘Htffi*wMk

-V pwe we feedby wit Chrtsfearo year »
period of trotibg wfll fee but a 
ory—a

“It takes Toro a day and a night ^ UHfc HWttaUie ws* art there should 6», so be tort
to teU a etory ” ___ __ ,1 town had to* moorporated. A town me 110. 1 reteart to pay, garohsad

“He’d make a good book-keep*^ I j nwush<u ^ b^, ,kcted. «teo a ite- and took sa appeal. Before the case 
muti think." ’ |tice o I ttte peace, the latter being came up, howgvro. the town govetn-

Vur of the only a*- meet had dutbamted and whw it was

4 rt fetes, artJob Prietiag at Nugget <
s 'xaa ti
!. V”

they are at Uw 
elected council is the bipiraj

present time 
means an increase in the government
al "machinery art a consequent in-

mr* \
«t

To the Latiefc|“Why ?" . ~
“Never short in his account.'1

OWIhCff ft-Mj
press outfit in town, a mule art cart- i called there were no 

Well, 1 had a clerk waning the eet art it «as <MM
“Art that," said the mecchaid, “*s

The Stroller is an ardent admirer
artof quaint, uocoomiouscrease of expenditure 

It is lor the tax payers to 
whether they prefer to elect their owe 
officers art pay an increased price for 
the privilege of ao doing or to have
the aflairs of the town conducted by ^ ^______
a commission of three men ti>P<Hrt»d|| HolUlU) UOOUS 

by the governor, a practical continu
ation of the system in vogue at the 
present time. The whole matter as 
noted above is for the tax payer» 
themselves to decide

that is why the follow mg m the S*

SThT ■* -
Super mandent ISm** * «KW#

.u^ita,UB3«ssîSert61Ul'new^stends'01 Frire M-M^J tod'at to* ie town an hour fefehui

...................<^rr»ru8i
arrest 1 thought at first to was The otter day Cfoef Heat came to 
joking, hut aa fee tooted serious I town with a couple « 6* MaiW 

him what ray offense was and skins to sell Meeting Mr, Lirtwrg- 
ha said 1 was arretted for peddling ’ er-Ham oa tte street to inquired ot

, him where to find a u»rM ?« Irt

i business so one day I tertt up to a
. 1a how be was

the law." 1 «
I.• • « to to

eons]It looting after the matter of
hurry mg the maria through from La
ker g»

- - —-e er--, .Mia r» lu|ifcni feMei.

|. *¥~$?S£Sr&m“Hurrytag the mails through is ip*
AU KIWIS., to to true
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